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ABOUTTHE GUILD & THE NEWSLETTER
www.thedcpg.org.uk
Membership of the Guild is open to anyone having an
interest in pottery and sculpture & offers the members
many opportunities each year to see the top potters and
sculptors demonstrating their skills. ln addition, an annual
Open Day is held with demonstrations. Exhibitions, visits
and workshops are also organised at various times.
Membership Rates: Famity L2L.OO Single LL7.5O
Student f9.00 Newsletter only f,7 per annum
Send your cheque, made payable to D.C.P.G., Jan Kent,
48, Coleshill Place, Bradwell Common, Mitton Keynes,
Bucks. MK13 8DP tel. 01908 674 OSt. (tf joining after
March, please phone for a reduced introductory rate).

The Dacorum & Chiltern Potters Guild Newsletter is
published quarterly in February, May, August and
November, being distributed free to all members of the
Guild, other craft groups & organisations. Contributions to
the Newsletter are always welcome (s.a.e. please with any
items to be returned). Opinions expressed in items
published do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the
Committee or Guild members as a whole; nor is the Guild
responsible for the content of individual advertisements
printed in the Newsletter.

REPRODUCTION OF N EWSLETTER ARTICLES
Articles in this Newsletter are the copyright of the Guitd or
the Author unless otherwise attributed & may not be
reproduced, copied or used in any way without the
permission of the Guild or the Author.

Coov dates Publication dates
(latest receipt of material for typing)

Acme Batt Co,
Well it's finally happmed! .... Afts 16 yers in the buiness I've set up my
oM compmy. We spaialise in the mmufrctue md supply of kiln fumitue
to studio potttrs, hobby potters, colleges md schmls...Bufng is now as easy
as calling A-B-C.

D No minimum ords.
F Fut, iiiendly md efficient reruie. Happy to discuss yos requiremmts,

absolutely no obligation to buy. Free help md advie.
) No longer tiedtojust one refiactory mmufacturer...difering qualities ad pries.

No point in being forred to buy a Rolls Roye when a mini will do?
> Huge STOCK of'Best quality' refmctorig for immediale @llection fiom our

Stoke{n-Trcnt base. or nationwide delivery-Ovemight if required!
> Cut to sire swic, any sire, my shape, my thicknBs. Squaq round trimgula,

perforated ad plain bafts.
> l5 tom€s of rcduced pricc, slight wondvsubs. Don't delay!
> Bankrupt st@k Plrue mquirc.
> Very comp€titive pri€s to suit all budgets.
F Kiln shelves, tubular props, castellrted props, tile cranks, stilts, pins,

cements, batt washes ets

Please contact Walter Brayford for quotations complete$
without obligation.

Telephone 01782 505405, Fax0l782 504422
Mobile 07817 040971. Email walter,@claylake.com

6tn January
6n April
6b July
Stt'OCIOber

ADVERTISING RATES:
V+ pa{e
t/z page

February
May
August
November

We can book space ahead of the copy date but, in general,
need the final artwork not later than THREE DAyS after the
copy date.

L1,4.OO
t22.50

whole page (depending on avaitabitity) t50.00
small ads 25p per word (2Owords free to members) semi-
display: L/72 page 3.5cm.high x 8cm.wide
from your artwork f 7.OO
or typesetting - maximum 50 words t10.00
Covers: Back + 20%; lnside + LEo/o

Distribution of teaflets: A5[2.5gram]-f,3b.00
A4[5 gram]- f35.00

The above charges are for distribution of 200 leaflets
printed on standard weigiht paper [80 g.s.m.] ready for
distribution and delivered directto the Editor. For other
size/weight leafleg and for all advertising enquiries please
telephone Sylvia Fitzwilliam on 0L442-242 332

0ldd*P*::y.:9:"1 indep e nde nt

Ceramic materials and equipment

Campbell Road, Stoke-on-Trent ST4 4ET

Tel:01782 7450fi1 Fax:01782 746000

sales@potterycrafts.co.uk

LoxDoN NorrH
wlnbn H@e, 2 Wntd Af,proach

Watford Road, Crcxley Greeo
Rklan.nmrth, Hec WO3 3TL

01t23 800006 Fu: 01923 2.tss.r.r

8-10 lngate Place

Brttersea, London SW8 3NS

Tcl: 020 7720 0050

Fax:070 7617 8190



FRONT COVER PHOTOGRAPH (by john Powell).
Lesley Parrot (Left) receives the Stan Romer Award
Sculpture (made by Jane Kilvington) from Mervyn
Fitzwilliam. Rob Bibby, our judge is in the centre.
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Editorial
We had a rather busy AGM on 9t October, followed

by presenting the prizes for the Stan Romer Award. The
theme this year was "The Elements", and the competition
entries interpreted tJ,lis theme in several different ways. Our
competition Judge, Rob Bibby then went on to give us a
demonstration of his pottery throwing and decoration
techniques.

John & Caroline Romer were unable to be with us
this year, owing to pressure of work, but I will send them
details of the event.

An exciting future possibility for the guild has
occurred due to the opportunity to obtain approximately
2000 HT1 bricks, which we hope can be used to build a
wood fired earthenware kiln, for the joint use of Guild
Members & West Herts College sudents. As I now write,
the bricks have been purchased, & our project Managers
Paul Rowbottom & Danielle Bunker are working on the
outline details of the project, being Where? When? & How?
It is hoped that the kiln building will be a "Workshop"
project initially, with firing Workshops to follow.

The Guild Exhibition will probably be in progress by
the time you receive this Newsletter, so do find time to visit
if possible.

Our Potters Open Day is imminent, due to be held
on 14th November. This year we have Morgen Hall & Chris
Lewis showing us their Ceramic skills. lf you have not yet
purchased your tickets now is the time!

Mervyn Fitzwilliam

POTTERS OPEN DAY
Saturdav 14th November 2009

5ee ;l-ott att tltere!
Ronnie Powell, 2, Abbotts Place, Chesham, Bucks. HP5 3HL
01494774398

LATEST NEWS
Doors open at 9.00a.m. Longdean School, Rumballs Road,
Hemel Hempstead. HP3 8JB The school car park entrance
is marked by Longdean School signs stating "Main
Entrance'. A map of the school is available ftom our
website www.thedcpg.org.uk and will also be included with
the tickets. Additional DCPG entrance and car parking signs
will go out on Saturday.

With the Guild membership around 150 members, this
could be our biggest event with many visitors also
attending. For those ofyou who have not attended a POD at
this venue you will be impressed with facilities, close-up
overhead video projection, sound and lighting!

lF YOU ENTERED the Stan Romer competition this year
please bring your work along so that we can display it for all
Guild members to see.

Joy Wills has two helpers for teas and coffee, having
volunteered their services during the Guild Meeting / AGM,
but if you might consider helping out during one of the
breaks please email me at ronnie.powell@btinternet.com
Please offer your help if you can. Guild members normally
"rally round" for our biggest event of the year. The really
good news so far is that we have enough people to help sell
our potter's wares during the refreshment breaks.

We have ahrays had a table to sell guild members odds
and ends: Glazes, bats, books etc. Perhaps if you wish to
make a little money you might think of bringing items for
sale along? The Guild commission is 10% on all items sold
but it is a good place to sell those unwanted slips or even
moulds? You may even consider helping out with this stall
during one of the breaks for 20 minutes or so, again all
help is very gratefully accepted.

Setting up on Friday 13th November will start from 5 p.m.
Again if you can spare the time it would be great to see a
few members of the Guild on the Friday evening. There is a
lot to set up of course. lf you are unable to help on Friday
evening then please help at the end of the event on the
Saturday afternoon any assistance will be brilliant. On
Friday evening Mervyn may have to do two trips from the
lockup and the church to the school and then back again
on the Saturday evening. lf you can assist Mervyn in this
task please offer him your help.

lf you have any raffle prizes that would be brilliant! Our
demonstrators have already indicated they will each be
donating a "pot" in addition to a pottery supplies voucher
worth f,50.00!
Morgen Hall will be demonstrating in the morning starting
at lO.OOam Chris Lewis willtake the afternoon slot starting
at 1.30 pm

The POD ticket application form is from the website
www.thedcpg.org.uk and also in your latest Newsletter.
Tickets are priced at t1O.O0 for members and f-22.OO for
non members.
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During the morning, lunch and afternoon breaks, tea,
coffee & biscuits will be available at a cost of f,2.50. We
would be grateful if everyone would preorder on the ticket
application form.

Reminderl Bring your own packed lunch and assist us in
keeping our costs down again this year. Many, many thanks
to all those who have already volunteered to help and to
those that are going to.

ttturc Gulld Evenff
Please note
Unless otherwise stated our usual meeting venue is the
Methodist Church Hall in Kings Langley. Doors open
7.45pm. & meetings start at 8.00 pm.

Guild Exhibition Wednesdav 4th November to Thursday
12th November
At the Gallery, Letchworth Arts Centre, Leys Avenue,
Letchworth Garden City SG6 3EW
Exhibition open: 10 - 5 Monday to Friday, 10 - 3 on
SaUrday. Keep Saturday 7th November free for special
event (details to follow, probably on email). Delivery and
installation: Tuesday 3rd Taking down on Friday 13th
November.

Letchworth Arts Gntre exhibition contact Linda Canon
ot462 670788
Guild contac! sue.lines@ntlworld.com or phone Sue Lines
01462 634573

Potters Ooen dav (POD) 14th November at Longdean
School in Hemel Hempstead. For those of you who have
attended before you will already know that it is a
maruellous venue. Everyone is on tiered seating and can
view the potters closely through the use of a high tech
video projected onto alarge screen.

Morgen Hall and Chris Lewis are our potters for the day.
Morgen's website will prove to anyone how gifted she is.
(From handmade soup tureens to tableware to tea cabaret
sets! She will be joining us for the day from Cardiff. She is
an excellent speaker and demonstrator.
http://www. morgen ha I l.com

Chris Lewis has exhibited in galleries and shows throughout
the UK and Europe, and larger scale pieces have been
featured in architectural and garden design projects
internationally. Chris comes from South Heighton near
Newhaven in Sussex. His first kiln was a two chambered
wood fired kiln which he used successfully for twenty years.
However in 2000, this kiln was replaced by a large single
chamber 'anagama' kiln. He is a prolific potter and to
acquire an idea of what he makes there is a great slide
show on the web. Just type in
hllp: / / vwrw. ch ri s lewi s ce ra m ics. co m

The other way of getting to their sites is to tog on to
thedcpg.org.uk/calendar.htm and look at what is going on
2009 -2010.

POD should not be missed! particularly when we have two
such illustrious demonstrators. Bring a friend who you think
would enjoy a day to remember. Please apply NOW! Or if
you are very late applying please phone to let us know you
intend to come. You can bring your own packed lunch. We
will have tea & coffee available for morning and aftemoon
break, & also for lunch time.

Please note that you need to order your tealcoffee when
you complete your application form. All of the committee
hopes that you will be able to come and enjoy yourselves,
see our two potters in action and perhaps win one of their
"pots" or one of our other valuable prizes in the raffle. Both
Potters will be selling their pots on the day. ln addition, we
will have various pottery tools, kiln furniture, materials &
books for sale, & Ros McGuirk will be serving free "Hot
Toddy" ftom the time the doors open at 9.0O am., so come
early & pick up a bargain . lf you do not have an application
form, phone Veronica Powell (POD Organiser) on 01494
774398 or download from our website.
We start promptly at 10.00 am, please arrive early to avoid
disrupting the demonstrations.

Fri 4 Dec Pollie and Garry Uttlev "lndian insoirations from
textiles into clay"
The well known duo with their colourful platters, wall
hangings, and jewellery, all inspired by travels in lndia.
www. po lliega rryceram ics.com
This will be our "Christmas Event" so with any luck, and the
usual resourcefulness of Tina Hall we just might get fruit
punch and mince pies this evening.

Fri 8m January 2010 Alison & Tony Dix
Figurative ceramics & soda fired pots.

gfih€r Even(r
British Museum
Until 22 Nov. The oower of DoEu - ceramic figures from
ancient Japan.
Until 11fr Jan 2010. Moctezuma Aztec Ruler. This major
exhibition covers futec Civilization through the rule of
Moctezuma. www, britis hm useum.o rg

The Courtyard Room. Seaman's Hall. Somerset House. The
Strand. WC2 www.cpaceramics-com Contemporary
Ceramics

Galerie Besson 15 Royal arcade. 28 Old Bond St. W1
18h Nov. to 18th Dec. Hans vangso,
www.Ea le riebesson.co.uk
Morley Gallery ,6l Wesuninster Bridge Rd., SE1.
2 to 16s Dec. London Potters annual open Exhibition
www. lond onootte rs.com

V&A Museum. Cromwell Rd. SW7
Until March 2010 Objects of Luxury, French Porcelain of the
18h Century www.vam.ac.uk

20 February 2010



Ceramic selling Exhibition by fifteen potters in aid of Age

Concern; 11.00 to 16.00 St Bernards Preparatory School,
Hawtrey Close,Sll 1TB. lnfo 01895 255 O27

DCPG CHAIRMANS REPORT

At our AGM last year (3rd October 08) the prizes were given
for the 9th Stan Romer Award, which had the theme "Out of
Africa'. Gareth Mason was our demonstrator & competition
judge, & I must say that he did comment constructively
about every piece of work entered in the competition. The
winner was David Wright (grain of hope) second was Wendy
Peters (A Whipsnade Queen & African King) & a small
stylised elephant head, made by Marion Franses. took the
third prize.

Evening meetings & Exhibitions Ros McGuirk pub a lot of
research into finding interesting demonstrators for our
evening meetings, which we continue to hold on a regular
basis. The Guild Exhibition is planned for 4th to 12th
November 2009, at the Gallery, Letchworth Arts centre,
Leys Avenue, Letchworth, SG6 3EW. Our Organiser this year
is Sue lines.

Pot Crawl Our Pot crawl was organised by Nigel Carrick on
tL -t2th October 2008. This will be a series of visits,
starting with steve Parry at Fakenham, then Grapevine
Gallery at Burnham market. After lunch a visit to "Made in
Cley" Co-operative at Cley, then Bircham & Appleyard
Galleries. 0n Sunday, we visit Antie Emestus at Wood
Dalling, Graham Clarke, & Ruthanne Tudball in the
aftemoon. Altogether a well organised evenL

Workshops During this year, some Workshops have been
Soda firings arranged by Ros McGuirk at Northfield Studio.
A one day Workshop with Gordon Cooke was arranged at
Longdean School on Sat 14th March 2009. This was
organised by Joy Wills. Another excellent one-day Heads &
Faces Workshop, with Paul Priest & his partner Gaynor, was
organised by Selina Mancy at The Rudolf Steiner School
Pottery Studio, in Kings Langley, on 6tr June 2009. This was
enjoyed by both Guild Members & visitors.

Potters Open Day (POD) Joy Wills again arran$ed our
enjoyable POD with Joe Finch demonstrating, on 8th

November 2008, & then retired from the Committee, to be

a full time Granny, for her Grandchildren (although she did
also organise a Workshop first see above).
The Organisation of the POD for 2009 has been taken on
by Veronica Powell, who is now deep in the details of
setting up this event for Saturday 14s November 2009,
with her husband John arranging the video & lighting
details with the school staff. Our demonstrators this year
will be Morgen Hall & Chris Lewis.

At the 2008 POD we had some very welcome help from
some of the school pupils with lighting & audio/visual
equipment. This assistance is now incorporated into the
school curriculum, & the same arrangement will apply for
2009. A reciprocal arrangement, with DCPG giving Pottery
lessons to the Longdean School pupils on 24th February

2008 was attended by Veronica Powell, Ruth Brown, Ros
McGuirk & your Chairman. This Tuition was Appreciated &
well received by the pupils, with some good items being
produced.

Pitstone The Pitstone Museum activities have really taken
off this year, with a great many more members of the public
attending the open days, & enjoying clay activites. Ruby
Sharp continues as our Pitstone organiser, with help from
Veronica & John Powell, Tina Hall, & your Chairman. We

now have the second guild wheel permanently at Pitstone
available for throwing instruction. Guild members are
invited to come and participate & leam more about Raku.
Guild activities do help support the Museum financially, as
well as paying for gas & materials used.

Other activities - Box Moor (Conker) Festjval
The 2008 festival was held on Sunday 19h October, on
Blackbirds Moor, next to St. Johns Church, as usual. Those
helping were John & Veronica Powell, Sylvia Fitzwilliam and
Linda Ablett, (plus me). We could really have used some
more helpful volunteers. But, by working hard we raised
f,235 for the Hospice of St. Francis, and received a letter of
appreciation from the fund co-ordinator, plus the Box Moor
Trust. The guild clay activities are very well received by the
local people, children in particular.

Membership Our Membership is hovering at
approximately l-50. Jan Kent continues to be our
Membership Secretary, as well as being our Treasurer.
Digby Stott continues in the post of Data Base Holder,
maintaining our advertisement list plus the newsletter
circulation list for other guilds & pottery groups. Digby also
uses his data base to prepare our circulation list & labels
for Newsletter distribution. We have introduced a new idea
at the request of a guild member, being 'Newsletter only"
membership at a cost of L7 p.a.

Newsletter As for last year, the Newsletter remains

Quarterly, with help from Harry Karnac, and the staff at
Alpine Press. Thanks go to those who contribute articles for
us. With other commitments continuing, I find it very
difficult to ensure that the newsletter is published on time
& to a good standard.

Website John Powell continues to run our Website
(www.thedcoE.orE.uk) a valuable support for us all. Always
check the Website if looking for up-to-date information,
since notes are sometimes added before Newsletter
publication. John has also slipped into being our resident
engineer, taking responsibility for the Digital projector &
laptop for presentations.
Library Sue Lines continues as our Librarian, but is not
always able to attend meetings. An assistant is urgently
needed since our Library is a very popular & valuable guild
resource. We hope to add some new books in the coming
year.

Committee The main change to our Committee at the
2009 AGM will be our Secretary of seventeen years

standing down. John Beckley has been an ouBtanding
secretary, being very reliable and efficient in all respects



during his term of office. Jane Kilvington has come fonlrard
to take John's place & we hope to welcome her at the AGM
today Other committee members have volunteered to
continue serving for the next year. Our thanks to all of our
committee & helpers for all that they do for us lf you have
any ideas about Guild events, or Guild activites that you
would like to discuss, please do talk to any committee
member about them. We remain a completely voluntary
organisation so rely on members to support all that we do.

Mervyn Fitzwilliam (Chairman)
9m October 20O9

Box Moor Conker Festival - Sunday 18ttr October
2009
The day started overcast but brightened up later, although
it was very cold. As usual, once we started it became "full
on" as we helped members of the public to throw a pot, or
do some slab building, or buy a pot, or even talk about the
Guild., and the Potters open Day. once started we pressed
on until an early halt was called at 2.30 pm.

Our efforts raised a total of t245.50 for the Hospice of
St. Francis, so we are all delighted with that.

With getting everything ready I did not remember the
camera, & neither did anyone else, so the only photographs
were taken by visitors & a photographer on behalf of the
local Hemel Gazette. The two photographs that they
published are reproduced here with their permission.

1) Ronnie Powellwith Leah Currie

Our throwers were; Veronica (Ronnie) Powell, Selina
Mancey & me initially. Ros McGuirk came to join us at 1.00
pm. so we could switch round and get a slight break then.
Hand building was supported by my wife Sylvia, & also by
Linda Ablett Since we had arranged a separate sales table,
Linda had to break away to support that for some of the
time, after Selina had made a start, but was then needed
as a thrower. Fortunately, my daughter Carol arrived with
our Grand daughter Sarah, so Carol took over sales, with
Sarah being our "Runner". Another helper kept hard at it
was John Powell, who took the bookings, issued the aprons,
prepared clay, directed the crowds, & also acted as our
technical trouble shooter. Linda's husband Peter was also
called on t0 help with odd necessities like extra extension
leads, levelling props etc.

lf it sounds a bit frantic well, it was! but I must say a very
big thank you to the whole team, who all worked so hard to
make our part of this event a success. ln addition I must
say a big thank you to our Box Moor Trust co-ordinator,
Louise Baldwin, & other staff members, who have
supported us in this venture for the past five years. Louise
takes care of the background organisation for us, ensuring
that we have tables, chairs, aprons, wipes, in fact most of
what we need, is ready waiting for us when we arrive to
start.

Thanks to you all for making this event such a success for
allof those people who wanted to'have a go with the clay',
& giving members of the public an insight into what the
guild is about, your efforts are very much appreciated.

2) Ros Mcguirk with Emily Currie

Mervyn Fitzwilliam
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BOOK REVIEW
Low Firing & Bumishing, by Sumi von Dassow
A&C Black Ceramics Handbook Series f,,14.95

This is a new book in the popular Ceramics Handbook
Series, & is well produced, as usual, with many good
photographs of the techniques used and of the finished
works.
Works by familiar artists such as Gabrielle Koch, Antonia
Salmon, and Ashraf Hanna are included, although many of
the names are new to me, quite a few from America.
The book starts with a historical survey, leading into details
of the techniques used. Many of the clays discussed are
probably only available in USA, but efforts are made to
indicate alternatives available in UK. And at the end of this
chapter is a useful clay selection guide.
The third chapter covers burnishing using terra sigillata,
and gives details of making terra sigillata & applying it
using brush & spray methods.
Smoke & black firing methods are covered in a relatively
short chapter, although the details are good. I personally
liked the black "diamond donut pot" by Michael Wisner,
which was burnished using an unusualtool - tights!

Pit firing in different ways is discussed, with details of using
seaweed & cow dung in large quantities, but also explaining
that a California beach is one of the best places for this
activity. I think that using beaches in the UK would be
unpopular, unless perhaps you own one, although any
suitable site will serve.
The use of a "pyrometer" to measure temperature is
mentioned, but if this is a high temperature thermocouple
then it needs to be understood that true temperature
measurement cannot be made by haphazardly lowering the
whole unit into the pit, since the hot & compensating
junctions would be somewhere near the same temperature.
It would be necessary to mount the thermocouple in a
suitable place with the junction between compensating
leads & thermocouple protected. Alternatively, use a lower
temperature chromel / alumel thermocouple with long
wires to the cold junction.
Saggar firing is discussed, with photographs of good results
shown. The details of raku firing using horse hair, or other
similar materials is interesting, giving some really attractive
effects - see the illustration on the front cover.

ln general I think this book would be a very useful reference
work if starting out on burnishing & low fired finishes for
pots.

Mervyn Fitzwilliam

MEMBERSHIP NEWS
Currently Jan Kent is inundated with applications for
membership renewal & also applications for Potters Open
day. ln amongst these applications was an application from
a new member, being Nicola Preston.
Nicola lives in Leighton Buzzard, & is a Technician.
Jan tells me that she has ticked all the Pottery lnterest
boxes, so we expect to see her at most of our events and
activities during the coming year.

The previous Newsletters all had a membership application
form in, so that guild members could give this to friends,
intending that we may gain some new members. What
seems to have happened is that some existing members
have used these as renewal forms. This is not a great
problem, but did lead Jan into some detailed checking
execises.
lf you are an existing member then all you need to do is
send your cheque to Jan, with your name either clearly on
the cheque, or printed on the back ofthe cheque.

Membership renewal was due on 1st October, so
if you have not renewed your membership please
be prepared to pay f,,3 as a guest at the next
guild evening meeting

The Stan RomerAward.
This year was the tenth since the beginning of this event
and we had a total of eleven entries on the evening, on the
theme of "The Elements". (Some were rather late arriving
due to traffic problems, and judging was somewhat
disrupted).

Les Parrot - smallthrown flame bottle 1st Prize

Paul Rowbottom - large smoke fired terracotta pebble 2nd
prize

Susan Eglington - maize sculpture 3d prize

Helen Halliday - oval pot form

Vivienne Rodwell-Davies - black with white stripes pebble

Bipin Raithatha - soda fired bottle form

Beverley Schramm - open pebble form

Jane Kilvington - volcano

Ronnie Powell - earth, fire and water sculpture

Marion Frances - Davidson - Conker

Danielle Bunker - soda fired organic open vessel



Photogaphs byJohn Powell& Sylvia Fitzwilliam



Rob Bibbv Demonstration
Rob explained that he had suffered from serious back
problems in the earlier part of his life, which had left him
with difficulty using his legs. To overcome this whilst
throwing he put the foot control of the Wheel on a chair, &
set the speed by hand. He showed a lot of skill throwing
"off the hump", & used a wedge shaped piece of wood to
cut paft finished pieces off whilst the wheel was rotating.
He caught these, with some dexterity, as they became free,
& placed them to one side.
Later he showed us his methods of decorating, & also
showed us a very well designed tool for holding bowls &
other pieces when dipping them in glaze.
His slides showed some impressive pieces with figurative &
architectural decoration. For details of his majolica
techniques see our website.
Photographs of Rob Bibby by Veronica Powelll. Photographs
of glazing tool & pots by Sylvia Fitzwilliam.
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Thirry Five ygars of the Guild
Yes, it's true, the guild was formed 35 years ago, although
there are now fewer of us who remember our inaugural
meetings, and the atmosphere surrounding the Pottery
World at that time.
I need to get this Newsletter to the Printer soon, so I cannot
expand extensively about the past years, especially since
my typing rate is about one page in three hours or so, but
the attached photographs help to give a flavour of past
times. ln addition, I will bring some of the photographs to
the Potters Open day, so if we have room, & time to display
them you can see some of the past history.

Guild ExhibiUon, Ruislip Cow Byre 1983

Potters Open day 1988

Pot Crawl visit to Gilles le Corre
Studio 1993
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COMMITTEE LIST and Helpers

Murray Fieldhouse (President) 01-442-851,229
Northfields Studio, Tring, Herts. HP23 sQW
Merwn Fitzwilliam (Chairman & Newsletter)
" Longfi eld", Bulstrode Lane, Felden,Hemel Hempstead,
HErtS. HP3 OBP

mf itzwi I li a m @hotm a i l.co m
ot442-242332

JanKentfl-reasurer/Membership) 01908-674051.
48 Coleshill Place, Bradwell Common, Milton Keynes,
Bucks. MK13 8DP jankent@googlemail.com
Jane Kilvington (Secretary) oL727 853 156
122 Marshalswick Lane, St.Albans, Herts. AL14XD
ianekilvinEton@ntlworld.com
Ros McGuirk (Programme Organiser & Vice-Chairman)
13 The Park, St. Albans, Herts. ALl4RU
OL7 27 -834 326 ros.mcguirk@gooslema il.com
Di€by stott (database holde0 01442-4041,22
"Broomfield", 36 Box Lane, Boxmoor, Herts, HP3 oDJ
digge r.stott@nthwo rld.com

Veronica Powell (Open Day Organiser) 01-494-774398
2 Abbots Place, Chesham, Bucks. HPs 3HL
ron nie.oowell@btinternetcom
John Powell (Guild Web-master) or494-774398
2 Abbots Place, Chesham, Bucks. HP5 3HL
iohn@ciao.com
Kirsteen Holui (Publicity) 0128G823 331
Railing, 7a Mitre St. Buckingham, Bucks. MK18 1DW
kirsteen h olui@hotmail.com
Sue Lines (Library & Exhibitions) 78 Bedford Rd.
Letchworth, Herts. sG6 4DU
sue.lines@nthworld.com
Selina Mancey (Workshops) 01-707 650 233
52 Byng Drive, Potters Bar, Herts. ENO 1UF
sel inamancey@hotmail.co. uk
Ruby Sham (Pitstone)_ or494728354
20 Parkfield Avenue, Amersham, Bucks. HP6 6BE
ma rknewson @fu rnitu re.fsnetco.uk
Tina Hall (Catering) 01442826223

ADVERTISEMENTS

For Sale: A Leach kick wheel. Contact Doug Jones on
oI923 770913

For Sale
Cowley double drive cone driven wheel 1990/3 used for
approx. 2 years f,30o ONO phone 01296 661 298

Gas kiln for sale.
Small hand built kiln. Fires to stoneware. Beautifully built
and in good condition. Approx 4.5 cu.ft Taking it down and
re.building it will suit enthusiast.
Onlyf,,30o. Tel: OL727 834326
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AYEFCO LTD
LOXGFIELO, EULSTRODE LANE, FELOEN, HE]TIEL HEI{PSTEAD,

HERTFORDSHIRE HP3 08P

PHONE / EAX OL442 242332
YOU COULD BUY ANY WHEEL ....

....OR YOU COT]LD BUY A
FITZWILLIAM WHEEL

....."My Rolls Royce".....
Mildred Sldter (1970)

...owned my Fitz*'illiam Wheel for Tnentl Five
]ears..... wonderfully comfortable to use...... a jol to
work on....., still in per{ect order......
Mrl C.C. (2000)

...... the Suney (Ceramic Review) told me nhat I
already know...... have norked on man) nheels..,..
Fitzwilliam wheel is the best there is,.....
Mr.D.S. (2000)

The Craftsman Wheel
Fitzwilliam Wheel
Felden Wheel

Potterv ll/heels desisned by Menvn Fitztt'illium,
steilsble fttr hire or sale from Rsvefco limited

trottefH
t'Trust the Pofien Connection to offer you the best

quality supplies at incredibly low prices.t)

These days it's important to find a pottery materials and
equipment supplier who provides top quality products and
an excellent service. Our customers know they can trust us
to provide exactly that and our huge range means that you
only need to deal with one company for all your craft, hobby
and education pottery needs.

BUY ONLINE AT
uNnM. poffersco n n ecti o n. c o. u k
KILNS (THREE YEAR WARRANTYI,WHEELS, CLAYS,
COLOURS, GLAZES, TOOLS, KILN FURNITURE.........

CON;OLIDATE YOUR ORDERS FROM OTHER
STOKESUPPLIERS-WE CAN GET IT ALL AND SAVE YOU
EXTRA CARRIAGE. WE DON'T CHARGE EXTRA FOR
COLLECTING!!

THE POTTERS CONNECTION LTD
PO BOX 3079w"'"house)
SToKE{N-TRENT
ST4 gFW

TEL: 01782 598729
Fnx: 01782 765833

www. pofte rsconne cti on. en. uk
e mails: sa/es@poffers con nection. co.uk


